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The relationship of W. M. Thackeray to his great predecessor Henry Fielding 
poses a stimulating problem in English literary history which has been in the 
centre of interest of Thackeray and Fielding scholar^ since Thackeray's own 
lifetime. And it is not only the natural interest in the relationship between two 
great realistic novelists who appeared in two successive centuries in the same 
country which makes this problem so attractive. In Thackeray's attitude to Field
ing lies the following paradox which made the search for solution even more 
exciting: in the early years of his literary career Thackeray openly claimed 
Fielding as his model, and teacher, while in his later years his admiration and 
even his indebtedness to Fielding were considerably weakened and in some of 
his judgments he was openly unjust to his former master. There have been 
several attempts on the part of English and American scholars to evaluate 
Thackeray's relationship to Fielding as a whole and to explain the surprising 
change which took place in it in the 1850s. These attempts were successively made 
by Frederic S. Dickson in his article „WilIiam Makepeace Thackeray and Henry 
Fielding",1 Prof. Wilbur Cross in his classic work The History of Henry Fielding,2 

Eva Beach Tbuster in her article „The Literary Relationship of Fielding and 
Thackeray'',3 and Rauph Wilson Rader in his study ..Thackeray's Injustice to 
Fielding."4 The results of the research of these scholars are noteworthy but we 
do not find them entirely satisfactory, especially as far as the motives of the 
change in Thackeray's attitude are concerned. The first Thackerayan scholar who 
arrived at conclusions, with which we can find ourselves in agreement was the 
Soviet literary historian Prof. V. V. Ivasheva in her book Thackeray the Satirist.5 

But as she could pay but small attention to this problem while concentrating 
upon the whole development of Thackeray's personality and art, we are con
vinced that its fuller and separate treatment is still desirable. 

I. 

Before attempting to ascertain the reasons for (Thackeray's altered attitude to 
Fielding in his latet years, it is necessary to outline the whole development of 
the relationship of the creator of Vanity Fair to the father of Tom Jones from the 
very beginnings. In the following we shall be predominantly interested in 
Thackeray's critical opinions of Fielding and not in Thackeray's indebtedness 
to Fielding as a novelist, though we shall pay attention also to -the latter aspect 
of the relationship, if only cursorily. 
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The exact date when Thackeray, began to read the novels of his great predeces
sor is not known but we have evidence, in one of his later remarks, that he 
had not read Fielding before hei was ten years old and that he regretted this, 
being convinced that his English would have been, much better if he had.6 It 
seems probable that his first acquaintance with Fielding's works might have 
taken place while he was at Charterhouse and that the first novel he read might 
have been Joseph Andrews but for this we have no reliable evidence.7'Whereas 
our information about books read by Thackeray at Charterhouse is scarce, we 
know that during his university studies at Cambridge the 18th century novelists 
became his favourites. As prof. Dr. William H. Thompson informs us, in the 
students' literary club Thackeray „chanted the praises of the old English novelists, 
especially his model, Fielding".8 As follows from the above, the evidence we 
possess about Thackeray's knowledge of Fielding's works in these early years is 
only indirect: there are no references to them in his early correspondence and 
diaries, nor in his earliest works written up to the middle of the 1830s. This lack 
of direct evidence, however, should not precipitate us to the conclusion that the 
influence of Fielding upon Thackeray in this period was non-existent. At the end 
of the 1820s and at the beginning of the following decade Thackeray's aesthetic 
views began to develop and his very first literary judgments bear unmistakable 
traces of his having learned in the school of the founder and the first theoretician 
of the English realistic novel. His early diaries show that he preferred realistic 
fiction (both of the past and the present) to romanticism in every shape and 
form. His earliest contributions bear witness that Thackeray, like Fielding, from 
the beginning of his literary career, adhered to the realistic conception of litera
ture as „imitation" of „nature" and that he revolted, like his predecessor, whenever 
he met with any idealization and distortion of reality in literary works or in works 
of art. In the middle of the lS30s he began his sharp and uncompromising struggle 
for realism in literature and art — both as a critic and as a writer — and, again 
like Fielding, as his most effective weapons used burlesque and parody. 

In the period of Thackeray's polemic struggles with the representatives of anti-
realistic literature of his time his references to Fielding considerably increase in 
number. His first direct references to Fielding may be found in his contributions' 
to The Constitutional and Public Ledger (1836—7) in which he several times 
mentions with admiration Fielding's character of Jonathan Wild and appreciates 
the vividness of his satirical portrait of Thwackum by comparing this character 
to thd French politicians of the reactionary July Monarchy.9 More significant, 
however, are his frequent allusions to his great predecessor in his reviews of con
temporary anti-realistic fiction published in the Times and Fraser's Magazine 
between 1837 and 1840. They all bear witness to his great admiration of Fielding's 
novels, which he recommends to the second-rate novelists as models to imitate. 
Thus for instance in his review of Bulwer's novel Ernest Maltravers (The Times: 

p. 5, Sept. 30, 1837) he takes the reviewed author to task for the egotism and 
vanity with which he inflicts hjs personal grievances and merits upon his readers, 
and adds: 

„How little in the works of Fielding, of Scott, of Cervantes, does the author intrude upoii 
the reader, and yet each had his woes, and wounded vanities, and his literary wrongs".10 

In his reviews of the so-called Newgate fiction and his polemic work Catherine, 
published at the close of the 1830s,11 Thackeray measures the artistic value of the 
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figures of historical criminals- in the works of Bulwer and Ainsworth by confront
ing them with Fielding's masterly portrait of Jonathan Wild, and thus reveals 
the abysmal differences between Fielding's art of characterization and that of 
the two second-rale novelists.13 He also uses Fielding's art as his critical standard 
when evaluating' some other aspects of the Newgate fiction. He castigates the 
popular novelists, in the first place, for their lack of knowledge of the sphere 
of life and characters they choose for their depiction, and extols Fielding as 
a model to imitate in this respect: 

..Fielding, now, had some experience about such characters; and ohl with what a difference 
of Humour and perception did he view and write about them".1 3 ' 

In the second place he rebukes the Newgate novelists for the faulty moral of their 
works, for their celebration and idealization of criminal characters, and highly 
appreciates Fielding as a novelist who knew how to handle the chosen milieu and 
personages: 

„In the dreadful satire of Jonathan Wild, no reader is so dull as to make the* mistake of 
admiring and can overlook the grand and hearty contempt of the author for the character he 
has described . . ." 1 4 

The above quoted tribute to Fielding's art along with others which we cannot 
quote for lack of space15 clearly shows that it was especially Fielding's satirical 
mastery and the power of his irony that was admired by Thackeray in this early 
period. That he laid so much stress upon Fielding's Jonathan Wild in these years 
and did not pay much attention to his other great works, was of course partly due 
to the special direction of Thackeray's interest at the close of the 1830s when 
his struggle against the Newgate fiction was at white heat. Nevertheless the fact 
remains, that he deeply admired the creative approach used by Fielding in this 
novel and that he regarded its titular hero as an immortal literary character. 

Besides Thackeray's occasional remarks scattered in his critical writings of the 
1830ŝ  we possess an even more convincing document of his admiration of Field
ing the satirist at the dawn «f his literary career. In his polemic work Catherine, 
written with the intention of ridiculing the prevailing Newgate fashion, Thackeray 
attempted to imitate the devastating irony, of Fielding's Jonathan Wild by realist
ically depicting his rogues and criminals in all their brutality and hideousness 
and by expressing clearly the horror and distaste they excited in him. It is a fa
miliar fact upon which all Thackerayan scholars agree that he did not succeed 
in achieving the strength and sharpness of his teachers satire and that this work 
bears many traces of the immaturity of his art. Nevertheless, it stands among his 
works as an indubitable evidence of his early indebtedness to Fielding, of which 
he was himself well aware at the time of the composition of the work. In a letter 
to his mother he compared the „grotesque humour" of Catherine to the humour 
of Rabelais and Fielding, and added: 

„1 don't mean to compare myself to one or the other mind — but the style of humour is 
the same.""5 

Since Thackeray's whole aesthetic creed and his method of creation had their 
roots in those of Fielding (though with modifications conditioned by the changed 
social climate) it is obvious thai his indebtedness to his predecessor in the earliest 
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stage of his Jiterary career was not limited only to his Catherine but that all his 
other works written in the 1830s bear traces of it. Eva Beach Touster points out 
that the broad humour of The Yellowplush Correspondence resembles the humour 
of Fielding „in combining the blatantly burlesque and the delicately ironical" 
and repeats the correct observation of Prof. Baker that Thackeray's ironical 
humour in the conclusion of „Deuceace in Paris" has much in common with that 
of the author of Jonathan Wild.i7 

From our short summary of Thackeray's attitude to Fielding in the 1830s it is 
fairly obvious that his interest in the works of his predecessor was uncommonly 
strong, his admiration deep and his indebtedness great. We cannot therefore 
agree with the statement of Prof. Cross that Fielding meant little to Thackeray 
up to 1840 and that his review of Fielding's works, published in that year, is the 
first convincing document of his admiration of the 18th century novelist.18 There 
is no doubt, however, that this review represents an important landmark in 
Thackeray's relationship td Fielding. For the first time he deals in it with the 
work of his teacher as a whole, even if he pays only slight attention to Fielding's 
dramas (which he condemns as „irretrievably immoral")19 and devotes too much 
space to Amelia, too little to Tom Jones and almost none to Joseph Andrews, 
so that his evaluation is by no means exhaustive. In spite of these limitations, 
however, Thackeray succeeded in pointing out in his review the real and lasting 
values of Fielding's art. He highly appreciates the novels of his predecessor for 
presenting to the reader „a strong, real picture of human life" and endeavouring 
to tell him „lhe whole truth about human nature".20 He finds eloquent words of 
praise for the plot constructioa of Tom Jones, in which he sees a marvel of 
ingenuity and craftsmanship.21 The reviewer pays much attention, too, to the 
moral principles embodied in Fielding's characters and in this respect his evalua
tion differs considerably from his later ajttitude. In 1840 he finds in Fielding's 
novels many positive moral values, a f^ir proportion of „wise and practical" 
virtues which shine out against the dark background of the depicted vices all the 
more convincingly. Worth noticing, too, is the way'in which the reviewer tries 
to grapple with the strictures of immorality levelled at Fielding's novels by 
Victorian bourgeois society. His polemic words clearly show that he preferred the 
„coarse truth" of life depicted by Fielding to the polished and falsely „modest" 
picture of reality presented by the second-rate sentimental novels popular in 
fashionable society.22 He comes to the correct conclusion that the strictures of 
immorality should be levelled at Fielding's time and society rather than at his 
novels and accuses the Victorian -reading public of hypocrisy.23 Although he does 

of its prudery, his identification is not {jit this time of his life so complete as 
Kathleen Tillotson suggests.2'1 Besides the conclusion of the often quoted passage 
from his review, in which his attitude is expressed, we have much evidence, early 
and later, that he regretted the restraint imposed by the excessive squeamishness 
of the bourgeois readers upon the writers of his time. Very convincing is for 
instance the following quotation from his Shabby Genteel Story, written in the 
same year as his review, in which he meditates on the young men-about-town 
and their love-affairs: 

„This point is, to be sure, u very delicate one to treat, — for in words, at least, the uge 
has grown to be wonderfully moral, and refuses to hear discourses upon such subjects. But 
human ujituru, as far ns I am able to learn, has not much changed since the time when Ri-

own time by praising the wisdom 
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chardson wrote and Hogarth painted, a century ago. There are wicked Lovelaces abroad, 
ladies, now, as then, when i l was considered no shame to expose the rogues, and pardon us, 
therefore, for hinting that such there be."25 

Much space in Thackeray's review of Fielding's works is devoted to the assess
ment of the personal character of the novelist and in this respect — though not 
deliberaLely — Thackeray is not entirely just to his master. As Prof. Cross points 
out,26 the reviewer allowed himself to be influenced by the biographical introduc
tion to the edition he reviewed, written by the editor Thomas Roscoe, accepted 
it as a genuine authority .and painted a fictitious portrait of Fielding as a young 
man with „very loose morals indeed", who „led a sad, riotous life, and-mixed 
with many a bad woman in his time".27 Thackeray is not so ungenerous, however, 
as not to be able to find many positive traits in Fielding's character which amply 
redeem these alleged weaknesses in his eyes: especially Fielding's personal ho
nesty, sincere and manful philosophy, devotion, to his family and the courage 
with which he struggled against adverse circumstances.28 

After his review of Fielding's works, up to the end of the 1840s, Thackeray 
paid attention to Fielding only in occasional remarks, scattered through his 
newspaper contributions and other writings of that decade. But there is a fair 
number of these and all deal exclusively with Fielding's works, not with his per
sonal character. Taken as a whole, they bear witness to Thackeray's sincere and 
whole-hearted admiration for the great art of his predecessor. In several of his 
remarks Thackeray highly appreciates the faithfulness of Fielding's picture of life 
and society and includes him among those masters of pen whose works give to 
the reader ,,a better idea of the state and ways of the people, than one could 
gather from any more pompous or authentic histories".29 While in the preceding 
decade Thackeray was more concerned with Fielding's character of Jonathan Wild 
than with the other great characters created by him, in the 1840s he devotes 
much more attention to Fielding's remarkable ability for vivid characterization 
in general. In his works of this decade we find several passages, very similar 
to each other, in which he compares Fielding's characters to historical personages 
and expresses his conviction that the former are more real than the latter. He was 
so strongly convinced of the reality of the personages created by his predecessor 
that he was able to call them up in his imagination as human beings who once 
really existed and even to people with them the streets of historical London and 
evoke the long vanished milieu in which their creator had situated them.30 

Besides paying generous tribute to Fielding's remarkable power of creating 
life-like characters, Thackeray also highly appreciates his sterling bumour per
vaded with warm sympathy for mankind and ranges him among the greatest 
creators of comic figures, along with Shakespeare, Cervantes and Dickens.31 He 
finds warm words of praise, too, for Fielding's simple and manly style and, in 
One instance, gives proof of his intimate acquaintance with it. In his review of an 
anonymous book for children, History of Tom Hickathrift, he shows considerable 
clearsightedness in divining its authorship by comparing the „strong" style of the 
author to that of the creator of Joseph Andrews.32 

One of the most important aspects of Thackeray's attitude to Fielding in the 
1840s is that he continues-to assess highly the strength and sharpness of Fielding's 
satire. Thus for instance in his article about the Queen's bal poudre (Punch, 
1845), he expresses his regrets that Fielding and Hogarth cannot rise from their 
graves, for only they, as he is convinced, could write a sharp and effective satire 
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upon the frivolity and bad taste of the royal court of his time.33 It is not in such 
marginal notes, however, that we find the most convincing proof of Thackeray's 
deep reverence for his predecessor's satirical mastery in the period discussed. 
A more imposing document is his first novel Barry Lyndon, written, like.Cathe
rine in the preceding decade, intentionally in imitation of Fielding's Jonathan 
Wild. That the imitation was conscious and deliberate is obvious not only from 
the chosen theme and its handling but also from Thackeray's aside to the reader 
in the conclusion of the novel in which he explains his creative intentions and 
aims, protests once more against the sentimentalized.depiction of life in popular 
romances and again uses Fielding's works as his critical measure of literary 
excellence.?4 In Barry Lyndon Thackeray originally intended to provide an 
effective conclusion to his polemic exchanges with the Newgate novelists by 
satirizing both the rascal whom he chose for his titular figure and the criminal 
novels which idealized him. Thus he actually attempted to do the same thing as 
Fielding had done in his Jonathan Wild. But Thackeray's novel, like that of his 
master, outgrew the boundaries of a polemic work: the novelist not only presented 
an effective contrast to the romantic criminals then in vogue in his truthful picture 
of a cynical adventurer, he also realistically depicted the historical conditions 
in which his anti-hero lived. In depicting his titular character, Thackeray at
tempted to imitate Fielding's ironical approach, but he toned it down and did 
not adhere to it consistently. This was one of the reasons why he did not achieve-
that intense and venomous bitterness which renders his master's Jonathan Wild 
a grim satirical picture of Swiftian greatness, revealing the rule of wrong, greed 
and oppression which operates throughout bourgeois society. The modification of 
his irony is not, however, the only reason for Thackeray's partial success, as most 
Thackerayan scholars believe. Prof. Ivasheva convincingly demonstrates that the 
causes of the comparative weakness of Thackeray's satire must be sought for in 
the different degree to which the two novelists succeccfulry revealed the social 
relationships and contradictions of the given period and intertwined the fdrtunes 
of their heroes with those of great historical personages and with momentous 
historical events.35 

Since we are interested rather in Thackeray's criticism of Fielding than in his 
indebtedness to Fielding's art, we shall not discuss in detail all the traces of 
Fieldingesque realism which may be found in Thackeray's works written in the 
1840s. We need not particularly stress that it is especially the gallery of satirical 
portraits in The Book of Snobs and the satirical pictures in Vanity Fair which 
clearly show in which school Thackeray learned his satirical mastery. The in
debtedness of Thackeray to Fielding in Vanity Fair and other great novels is 
discussed in detail by Eva Beach Touster who summarizes the relationship in the 
following words: 

„In the practice of the novel as well as in its theory, Thackeray owed something to Fielding. 
Epical structure, with its element of the picaresque and its frequent digressions; Quixotic 
humour; intellectual realism, with its satire on vanity and hypocrisy; and (in The Virginians) 
the depiction of a genuinely eighteenth-century atmosphere — these are the characteristics 
which Thackeray's mature novels have in common with those of Fielding."3 6 

From the above outline of Thackeray's relationship to Fielding in the 1830s 
find 1840s it is fairly obvious that it was predominantly the relationship of 
a sincere admirer and a more or less avowed disciple. All the more surprising, 
then, may seem the remarkable change which took place in the 1850s and which 
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was already signalled in some of Thackeray's statements pronounced or written 
at the close of the preceding decade. The following quotations from his letter to 
Mrs. Brookfield of August 1848 clearly show how far Thackeray had retreated 
from his youthful admiration of Fielding by that time. He writes about Amelia 
and praises the heroine as „the most delightful portrait of a woman that surely 
ever was painted" but Joseph Andrews, one of his earliest favourites, seems to 
him „both coarse and careless". He is also irritated at Fielding's making „an 
absurd brag of his twopenny learning upon which he values himself evidently 
more than upon the best of his own qualities".37 As time progresses, Thackeray's 
judgments about Fielding's art come to contain more and more serious critical 
strictures upon some aspects of his creative method, which are expressed much 
more sharply than ever before. It is worth noticing, however, that in spite of his 
grave reservations which we shall discuss below, Thackeray does not come, even 
in this period, to a completely negative attitude to his former master. He continues 
to praise the truthfulness of Fielding's novels and his excellent art of characteriza
tion and composition and sometimes does so in very eloquent and enthusiastic 
words, for instance in the oflen-quoted passage from his lecture on Fielding 
(„What a wonderful art! . . J . 3 3 These occasional warm tributes cannot counter
balance, however, the more frequent and conspicuous proofs of Thackeray's 
altered attitude to Fielding. 

The most significant aspect of this change, which is almost completely ignored 
by English and American research workers and which was duly stressed only 
by Prof. Ivasheva, is Thackeray's tendency to present Fielding exclusively as 
a humourist and to ignore the other important and inseparable aspect of his 
creative approach, his satire. Whereas in the earlier decades Thackeray highly 
valued Fielding's satirical mastery, the Fielding who emerges from his lectures 
and individual statements of the 1850s and 1860s is predominantly a genial 
humourist in whom he admires above all the qualities of mercifulness, pity, 
kindness and benevolence.39 It is true that Thackeray does appreciate once more 
Fielding's novel Jonathan Wild as a „wonderful satire" and praises his „admi-
rable natural love of truth, the keenest instinctive antipathy to hypocrisy, the 
happiest satirical gift of laughing it to scorn".40 But these rare remarks cannot 
substantially affect the general impression of Fielding we get from Thackeray's 
later judgments. As Prof. Ivasheva points out, „the creator of „Jonathan Wild the 
Great" and of satirical comedies, from whom Thackeray learned his satirical 
mastery, is forgotten in the sketch of 1851 (i. e. his lecture on Fielding — L. P.). 
The satirist Fielding disappears behind a fictitious portrait of a kind-hearted and 
humane, even if dissipaled Fielding".41 

As we have suggested above, the Thackerayan scholars who have so far dealt 
with our problem concentrate their attention upon some other aspects of Thacke
ray's altered attitude to Fielding, rather than upon his underestimation of his 
predecessor's satirical mastery. The aspects they are interested in are> however, 
also highly symptomatic and worth noticing. The most significant is Thackeray's 
severe criticism of the moral tendency of Fielding's novels. Whereas in his review 
of 1840 and his other early statements Thackeray did not find much amiss with 
Fielding's depiction of virtue and vice, in his lecture of 1851 he strictly condemns 
the moral principles embodied in some characters created by his former teacher. 
It is true that in the 1850s and even in the 1860s he continues complaining of the 
squeamishness of Victorian society which regards Fielding's novels as immoral 
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and corrupting,42 but objectively he identifies himself with his milieu, praises bis 
society for its decency and moral purity and accuses Fielding of a „lax morality 
in many a vital point".43 It is especially the character of Tom Jones that irritates 
him and excites his anger. Whereas in 1840 he was still able to appreciate the 
positive moral values embodied in this personage and to realize that his foibles 
were a faithful reproduction of the morality of Fielding's time and society, in his 
lecture he condemns both Tom Jones and his creator for their „immorality": 

„I can't say that I think Mr. Jones a virtuous character; I can't say but that I think 
Fielding's evident liking and admiration for Mr. Jones, shows that the great humourist's moral 
sense was blunted by his life, and that here in Art and Ethics, there is a great error".4* 

Thackeray's protest against the moral laxity of Tom Jones (especially his erotic 
adventures with Molly Seagrim and Lady Bellaston) shows more than convin
cingly how far his identification with the hypocritical Victorian bourgeois society 
.has gone by this time. What is more serious, however, is that Thackeray's irrita
tion leads him to endow this character with many negative traits which are 
entirely of his own invention. By means of a detailed confrontation of Thackeray's 
fictitious portrait of Tom Jones and Fielding's hero, Prof. Cross demonstrates that 
Thackeray's portrait is a composite one, consisting of some traits of the actual 
hero, enlarged by those of Fielding, Captain Booth and Thackeray himself, and 
adds the comment that by these little fabrications „Thackeray really did more 
than any other ihan has ever done to stain the memory of Fielding".45 Thackeray's 
biassed and unjust opinion of Tom- Jones leads him also to deny him the right 
of holding the rank of hero; It is obvious that by the term „hero" Thackeray 
understood rather a character who is the bearer of positive values than a domi
nant figure that merely fulfils the structural function of connecting the individual 
episodes of the plot into a coherent whole. Completely failing to realize that Tom 
Jones for all his foibles and sins did embody a definite and clearly expressed 
moral theory, namely that a good heart will redeem all sins, and that he also 
reflected positive social values,46 he gives vent to this vehement protest: 

„If it is right to have a hero 'whom we may admire, let us at least take care that he is 
admirable:. . . But a hero with a flawed reputation; a hero spunging for a guinea; a hero who 
can't pay his landlady, and is obliged to let his honour out to hire, is absurd, and his claim 
to heroic rank untenable. I protest against Mr. Thomas Jones holding such rank at all." 4 7 

Besides undervalualing Fielding's satire and condemning the moral tendency 
of his novels, Thackeray continues in his attacks upon Fielding's personal char
acter. The portrait of Fielding the man that emerges from his writings of this 
period is considerably blacker than that which we know from his review of 1840. 
He depicts his great predecessor as a man who brutalized his life by associating 
with bad women, undermined his health by heavy drinking bouts after which he 
often „reeled home to chambers on the shoulders of the watchman" and was 
dishonest about money.48 But for all these unjust strictures on Fielding's person 
Thackeray is still able to appreciate Fielding's positive human qualities, and is 
inclined to forgive him for his „wild life" on account of his Christian repentance, 
his generous heart and his respect for „female innocence and infantine tender-
ness". He retains, too, his former warm sympathy for the courage with which 
Fielding bore all the hardships that were in store for him. 4 9 

One of the most important aspects of Thackeray's altered attitude to Fielding 
is also the perceptible weakening of his indebtedness to his predecessor in his 
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works written in the second half of the 1850s and in the 1860s. Eva Beach 
Touster finds many traces of this indebtedness especially in Vanity Fair, Pendennis 
and The Newcomes, but obviously has considerable difficulty in tracing it in 
Thackeray's later works, since among them she mentions only The Virginians. 

II. 

In the above outline of Thackeray's attitude to Fielding and its development 
from his first acquaintance with the works of his predecessor up to the end of his 
life, we have attempted to point out those aspects in which it changed and those 
in which it remained essentially unchanged and to underline those changes which 
were so far neglected by English and American scholars. What remains now is to 
find out the causes of Thackeray's altered attitude, for the explanations so far 
offered seem to us inadequate, with the exception of those suggested by Prof. 
Ivasheva. Ralph Wilson Rader, who was the latest Western European scholar 
to write on this problem, also expresses his dissatisfaction with the results of 
research td date, and comes to the conclusion that the scholars who dealt with this 
problem either ignored the motive of the change altogether (Dickson, Cross) or 
did not succeed in finding out the correct one (Blanchard), or undervalued the 
change (Touster). Rader himself finds the cause of Thackeray's changed attitude 
in his personal life. According to his opinion, Thackeray's review of 1840 is an 
apology for Fielding's supposed misconduct on the grounds of j,the basic purity 
of his relationship with his wife"50 and at the same time an apology based on his 
own great love for his wife for Thackeray's own „wild" life and his marital short
comings. Rader finds confirmation of his opinion in one of Thackeray's later 
statements, in which the novelist recalls th'e circumstances under which his review 
of Fielding's works was written (the beginning of his wife's mental illness) and 
adds: „Doesn't the apology for Fielding read like an apology for somebody else 
too?".51 As Rader further demonstrates, after the disaster in his family Thapkeray 
developed feelings of personal guilt concerning his way of life in the years preced
ing his wife's illness and endeavoured to palliate them by condemning similar 
foibles in Fielding's heroes in whom he saw „the image of his own youth and his 
own errors".52 In spite of the pains- taken by Rader to make his conclusions 
convincing we do not feel, as he does, that Thackeray's pangs of conscience 
account for his altered attitude „almost entirely". Certainly we cannot underrate 
the influence of the private life of the author upon his work, but we must at the 
same time bear in mind that this influence is only one of the numerous and 
various factors that determine the development of his personality. There is no 
doubt that the illness of Thackeray's wife and the resulting tragic loss of his 
family happiness were hard blows to the novelist and left indelible traces in his 
mind and work, but these circumstances of his personal life do not explain 
all the tendencies and changes in his development in later years, as some Western 
scholars are apt to think. If we want to find an adequate explanation of the 
problem, we must see it in a wider perspective and take all the existing factors 
into account, not only one of them. 

For that purpose it is necessary to view the development of Thackeray's per
sonality and art as a whole, paying due attention to the social milieu and climate 
which conditioned it. If we do this, we can clearly observe that Thackeray's 
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altered attitude to Fielding was not the only change which took place in his mind 
in the later period of his literary career. Beginning with 1848, and increasingly 
in the 1850s, significant changes took place in his political beliefs, views of 
human nature, creative principles, aesthetic creed and critical standards. These 
changes were certainly not a direct outcome of the disastrous happenings in his 
personal life which took place several years before, nor can they be accounted 
for entirely by the ensuing great personal unhappiness and loneliness of the great 
novelist. The most important factor of those which conditioned his altered 
attitude to life was the change of the whole political and'social climate in England 
after 1848 due to the defeat of the revolution on the Continent and Chartism in 
England. The 1850s in England are characterized by the general atmosphere 
of compromise in political and social life, which was the outcome of the economic 
flowering of England after 1848 and the ensuing wide diffusion of illusions about 
the progressive character of the capitalist social order. Even if Thackeray might 
not have been conscious of it, the general climate of this period exercised its 
impact upon his views and opinions, upon hisr whole attitude to'reality. Influenced 
by his growing fear of any revolutionary changes in the society in which he had 
at last secured for himself, by hard work, the place which belonged to him by his 
birth and education, influenced, too, by his infirm health, continuous loneliness 
and premature old age, Thackeray was gradually succumbing to the wide-spread 
feelings of satisfaction with the existing affairs and was more and more inclined 
towards reconciliation to the bourgeois society of his time and place. This change 
was not instantaneous but slow and gradual, for even in his later years he 
occasionally pronounced statements showing that his desire for some progressive 
political drive was still alive and his attitude to English society still -sharply 
critical.53 Adequate' proof of the longevity of his former radicalism may be found 
also in the novels published in the first half of the 1850s, especially in The New-
comes. But these progressive tendencies in Thackeray become rarer with the 
advance of time and finally are drowned in the general trend towards compromise. 

On the other hand, we have ample evidence, too, for the gradual strengthening 
of the backward tendencies in Thackeray's development after 1848. -As early as 
March 1849 the novelist defended the necessity of maintaining class divisions 
in society,54 while in 1857 he already openly declared that he belonged to the 
English bourgeoisie: 

„I do not hold any dangerous revolutionary opinions . . 1 belong to the class that 1 see 
around me here, the class of lawyers, and merchants, and scholars, and men who are striving 
on in the world, of men of the educated middle classes of this country. And, belonging to them, 
my sympathies and my desires are with them."55 « 

Thus the great satirist and merciless critic of the English ruling classes gradually 
came to an almost complete identification with the English bourgeoisie, seeing 
it as the class which guaranteed the safety and hope of his country, and thence 
arrived at a conciliatory attitude to the social order maintained by that class (his 
former hostile attitude to the English aristocracy did not undergo such radical 
changes, but even here there were some later modifications). 

Gradually drifting into a compromise with the bourgeois society of his time 
and place, Thackeray begins to find positive aspects and values in that fair of 
vanities which he formerly so fiercely indicted in his scorching satirical pictures. 
Subjectively he was convinced that he found these new qualities in „human na-
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ture" in general, but since be depicted exclusively the ruling classes and knew the 
wojrking class life and milieu only from hearsay and not from his personal 
experience, his more lenient attitude to „human nature" objectively refers to the 
English bourgeoisie and aristocracy. The signals of this change appear much 
earlier in his correspondence than in his works, the first of them as early as in 
January 1847 in his letter to Mrs. Procter.56 The following quotations from his 
letters of 1848 and 1849 convincingly demonstrate how his mbre tolerant views 

„The world is much kinder and better world than some bilious-covered satirists ha/e, 
painted it — I must give up the yellotv cover I think and come out in a fresher tone . . 

„Every day I get more ashamed of my yellow cover and former misanthropical turn. The 
world is a great deal better than some satirists have painted it — . . . " B 7 

Thackeray's altering relationship to the English bourgeois as an individual and 
as a member of society found due reflection in his aesthetic views and creative 
method. During bis whole literary career Thackeray described himself as an 
imitator of „nature l s and follower of „trulh", as a writer who honestly endeavours 
to! tell his reader „the whole truth" about the depicted reality. In the 1830s 
and 1840s he consciously and consistently adhered to these principles of realistic 
aesthetics, endeavouring to depict in his works the strict truth of life as he saw 
it around him, even if he did not find it to be a pleasant one. Embodied in his 
pictures this truth appeared as a realistic depiction of bourgeois society as a fair 
of vanities where everything may be bought and sold for money and all human 
relationships are changed into money relationships. Although Thackeray even 
in the 1850s and 18G0s continued to call himself a novelist who strived after 
a truthful depiction of life, in" his conception of this „truth", and in his creative 
approach to reality, considerable changes took place after 1848. To his former 
postulate of „lhe truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" which he 
demanded from literature, he gradually began to add new aspects and to stress 
especially „kindness and love" as the necessary aspects of the writer's approach 
to the depicted reality. There is ample evidence for this characteristic change 
of his- aesthetic creed which we cannot discuss here as fully as it would deserve 
(one of its aspects which would be worth noticing separately is for instance the 
strong influence of Christian ethics upon Thackeray's literary theory and practice 
in his later years). Closelyi connected with this conspicuous alteration in the basic 
principles of Thackeray's literatury theory is his changed attitude towards satire 
and humour. Having identified himself with the society in which he lived, 
Thackeray gradually came to feel distaste for sharp, uncompromising social satire, 
and began to prefer genial and loving humour. Among his many statements upon 
this subject one of the most illustrative is the following quotation from his letter 
to James Hannay, written in August 1854: 

„I hate Juvenal, I mean I think him a truculent brute, and I love Horace better than you 
do, and rate Churchill much lower; and as for Swift, you haven't made me alter my opinion. 
I admire, or rather admit, his power as much as you do; but I don't admire that kind of power 
so much as I did fifteen years ago, of twenty shall we say. Love is a higher intellectual 
exercise than Hatred; and when you get one or two more of those young ones you write so 
pleasantly about, you'll come over to the side of the kind wags, I think, rather than the cruel 
ones."58 

Having thus dissociated himself from the most essential aspects of satire — 
indignation, anger and hatred — Thackeray came to identify it with humour alto-
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gether. This substitution of the conception of humour for the conception of satire 
is for the first lime conspicuous in his well-known definition of humour in the 
lectures on The English Humourists of the 18th Century,69 which he uses as his 
critical standard for evaluating, inter alia, also Fielding's art. 

These modifications' of Thackeray's literary and aesthetic views were duly 
reflected in all his works written after Vanity Fair, though of course it was not an 
instantaneous change but a whole process which culminated in the second half 
of the 1850s and in the 1860s. Since an adequate treatment of these momentous 
changes would require nothing less than a full-length study, we shall only point 
out some of the most conspicuous tendencies in Thackeray's creative method in 
the period in question. First and foremost it is his endeavour 'to find a positive 
hero in the bourgeois milieu: this is a process which has its beginnings as early 
as Pendennis but which culminates in The Newcomes. This development is closely 
connected with Thackeray's later tendency to-envelop his stories and personages 
in an all-pervading atmosphere of mellow tolerance, sentimentality and compro
mise by means of authorial commentaries full of tedious moralizings, thus blurr
ing the hard edges of all his later critical pictures of English society. This de
velopment shows how far he had retreated from the path opened up by his great 
predecessor and former model, Henry Fielding. 

Although the above general outline of some of the most significant changes in 
Thackeray's later development is of necessity cursory, we suggest that it provides 
sufficient grounds for the conclusion that Thackeray's altered (attitude to Fielding 
is closely related to the whole development of hjs political views, aesthetic creed 
and creative principles in the later period of his literary career. Having reached 
a compromise with the existing social order and changing accordingly his attitude 
both to the reality he depicted and to literature and art in general, Thackeray 
could not accept Fielding as whole-heartedly as he did previously. To be able to 
accept him at all, he had to forget Fielding's sharp social satire and present him 
exclusively as an „infinitely merciful, pitiful and tender" humorist60 who in his 
works intended to do no harm to anybody. Looking at Fielding*s works through 
the eyes of his own society, he revolted from the ethical principles embodied 
in them and severely condemned them. And, having identified the morals 6f 
Fielding's characters with those of their creator, he presented to this listeners 
and readers without any compunction a very vivid but almost completely con
jectural portrait of the wine-stained and dissipated novelist, which did con
siderable damage to Fielding's reputation in Thackeray's time and in the suc
ceeding generations. 
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V Z T A H W . M . T H A C K E R A Y H O K F I E L D I N G O V I 

V hlavni casti clanku autorka rozeblra Thackerayovy kriticke nazory na Fieldingovu tvorbu 
od jeho prvnich ctenafskych zkusenosti do konce b'terarni drahy a okrajove si v§ima i zavis-
lostf velkeho krilickeho realisly 19. stoleti na Fieldingovi jako literarntm vzoru. Podrobneji 

pak zabyva vztahem Tbackerayho k jeho velkemu pfedchudci v obdobl polemickeho hoje 
proti pfedstavitelum anti-realistic ke literatury a v udobi umelecke zralosti, tj. ve' tficatych 
a StyFicatych letech minuleho stoleti. Na rozboru Thackerayovych recenzi podfadne literatury 
tficatych let autorka ukazuje, ze Thackeray jako kritik pouzival Fieldingova urneni jako kri
lickeho mefitka a predkladal je recenzovanym autorum jako vzor hodny napodobeni. Jalc 
autorka podrobne dovozuje, Thackerayovy rane kriticke state, jeho recenze Fieldingovych del 
z r. 1840, polemicke dilo Catherine, v nemz se po prve< pokusil napodobit tyiirci postup 
aulora Jonalhana Wilda ia konecne cela jeho tvorba tficatych let nepochybne sv£d£i o jeho 
hlubokem obdivu k Fieldingove umeni, pfedevsim k jeho velkemu satirickemu mistrovslvf. 
Ve svem rozboru Thackerayovy recenze Fieldingovych del autorka podtrhava ty aspekty 
recenzentova hodnoceni, ktere se podstatne lisi od jeho pozdejsiho postoje a ktere hasvedcuji, 
ze se Thackeray v teto dobe je§t£ zcela neztotozfioval se stanoviskein burzoasni spolecnosti 
sve doby. • 

Jak autorka dovozuje na podrobnem rozboru Thackerayovych pfilezitostnych vyroku o Fiel
dingove tvorbe z let ctyficatych, ani v torn to desilileti velky rouianopiscc svuj nazor na tvorbu 
sveho pfedchudce podstatn£ nekorigoval: vysoce hodnolil zivotni pravdivosl Fieldingovych 
del, jeho skvele umeni charakterizacni, ryzi humor a litocnou ostrost jeho satiry. Autorka 
zduraznuje, ze take v tomto obdobi najdemc nejpresvedcivejsi doklady o Thackerayove obdivu 
k satirickemu mistrovstvi FieldingovS v jeho vlastni umelecke tvorbe. Thaekerayuv roman 
Barry Lyndon, v nemz se znovu pokusil napodobit Fieldingovu ironii, jeho Kniha snobii 
a pfedevsim skvela satiricka zevseobecneni Trhu marnosti jasne dokazuji, u koho se Thackeray 
ueil svemu satiristickemu mistrovstvi. 

Znacnou pozornost venuje autorka zmenam, ke kterym doslo v Thackerayove postoji k Fiel
dingovi v letech padesatych. Za nejvyznamnejsi aspekt teto zmeny. ktery byl doposud igno-
i-ovan zapadnimi vSdci a byl patFicne zdiiraznen jen V. V. Ivasevovou, povazuje autorka 
jednoslranne hodnoceni Fieldinga jako dobrosrdecneho humoristy na ukor Fieldinga — sali-
rika. Vsima si take ostatnich aspektu Thackerayova zmeneneho postoje: pfikreho odsouzeni 
moralnich hodnot Fieldingovych del a negativniho portretu Fieldinga j:iko clovcka, ktere svedci 
o torn, ze se Thackeray v teto dobe ji?. pine ztotoznil se stanoviskem viktorianski burzoasni 
spolecnosti. Autorka take upozoriiuje na zretelne uvoln^ni umelecke zavislosti Thackerayho 
na Fieldingovi, ktere se projevuje v jeho pozdejsich romanech. 

V zaverecnfe casti studio se autorka pokouii najit diivody, ktere podminily tuto pfekvapi-
vou zinfinu v Thackerayove vzlahu k Fieldingovi. Na rozdil od H. W. Radera, ktery hledal 
motivy teto zmeny vylucne v Thackerayove soukromem zivotf, se autorka snazi zkoumat 
tento problem v Sirsich souvislosteeh: hleda odpoved' v ideovein a tvurcim vyvoji Thacke
rayho po r. 1848 a ve spolecenske a politicke atmosfere, ktera jej podminila. Ukazuje, ze 
vseobecna atmosfera kompromisu o falesnych. iluzi o pokrokovem charaktcru kapitalistickcho 
fadu, ktera se rozsifila v Anglii po porazce chartismu, rozdrceni revoluce v EvropS a nasledu-
jicim hospodarskem rozmachu, ovlivnila take velkeho romanopisce, ktery se postupne stall-
vice priklan^l ke kompromisu s burzoasni spolecnosti sve doby. S touto zakladni zmenou 
Thackerayova postoje ke skutecnosti t&ne souvisely zmeny jeho estelickych nazoru a un\e-
leckych i kritickych zasad. Na zaklade jejich rozboru dochazi autorka k zaveru, ze zmena 
Thackerayova vztahu k Fieldingovi je v naprostem souladu s jeho celkovym vyvojem v !e-
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tech padesatych a se,desatych. Thackeray, ktery se s postupem casu stale vice ztotoznoval 
s anglickou burzoazii, dospival soucasne, jako kritik i autor, k zApornemu postoji k ostrS 
spolecenske satire, kterou nakonec zcela ztotoznil s humorem. Nutnym dusledkem tohoto 
vyvoje bylo zeslabeni jeho dri.vejSiho o b d i v u k Fieldingovi jako romuriopisci, kterfiho v po-
zdejsich letech zacal hodnotit jednostranne jako laskaveho humoristu, zcela opomijeje Fij i -
diDga jako satirika. V souladu s timto vyvojem je take Thackerayovo zaporne stanovisko 
k etickym principum ztelesnenym ve Fieldingovych dilech, jejich ztotoznerrf s Hloralnimi 
vlastnostmi romanopisce a jeho fiktivnf portret prostopasneho Kieldinga, ktery znacne1 uSkodil 
povesti tvurce Toma Jonese v Thackerayovfi d o b £ i u generacf nasledajicich, 

O T H O U I E H H E B. M . T E K K E P E H K tfHJIbflHHry 

B OCHOBHOH HacTH craTbH aBTOp noABepraeT aHa'JiH3y KpHTHeicKHe B3rjiaAbi TeKKepen Ha 
TBopqecTBO <J>HJi.flHHra, a HMeHHO — OT ero HaqajibHoro orarra KaK mnaTejin AO KOHija ero 
jiHTeparypHoro n y r a ; aBTOp Taxxce roBopHT o BJIHHHHH 4>HJibAHHra Ha BejiHKoro KpnrHiecKoro 
peajiHCTa X I X BeKa. Rim TeKKepen 4>HJibAHHr 6tui npHMepoM TBopiecKoB JIH<IHOCTH. EoJiee 
Doxpo6HO aaHHMaeTcji aBTOp oTHomeHHeM TeKKepen K BejiHKOMy npeamecTBemmKy B nepHOA 
ero nojieMHvecKOH H KpHTHqecKofl 6opb6ti npoTHB npeACTaBHTejieH airrnpea.iiHCTH'iecKOH j ime-
paTypu H B nepnoa ero xyAOJKecTBeHHOB spenoCTH, T. e. B 30-X H 40-X roaax npomjioro 
BeKa. 

' Ha aHajinae peqeHSHH TeKKepen KacaioinHxcn BTopopaapanHoii jiHTepaTypH 30-x TOAOB noKa-
stiBaeT aBTOp, ITO TeKKepeii KaK KpHTHK HcnojibaOBaji ncxyccTBo 4>HJibAHHra B KaieciBe x p u -
Tepua; OH nOKaauBaji BTO HCtcyccTBO aBTopaM, npoH3BeaeHHH KOTOpux OH pen.eH3HpoBa.il, KaK 
npHMep flJLH noApaxcaHHK. ABTOp noapo6HO AOKa3MBaeT Ha ocHOBe paHe K P H T H M C K H X CTarefi 
TeKKepen, ero peneHSHB Ha npoH3BeaeHHH <t>Hjn>nMHra 1840 r. , Ha ocHOBe nojieMHnecKoro 
npoiiaBeaeHHH TeKKepen , ,K3TpHH", B KOTOPOM OH BnepBbie AonpoSoBaji n O A p a » a T b TBOpqec-
KOMy MeToiry aBTopa „^3KOHaTaHa yaHjibAa", H HaKOHeii Ha ocHOBe Bcero TBopieCTaa 30-x 
ronOB, HTO BCe 3T0 CBHaeTejiBCTByeT HecoMHBHHo o rjiy6oKOM BocxnmeHHH TeKKepen HCKyccTBOM 
C>HJibflHHra, HMeHHO ero BCJIHKHM caTHpniecKHM MacTepcTBOM. 

AHajmanpyn pen.eH3HH TeKKepen Ha npoHSBeaeHHn <!>HJibAHHra, aBTOp noAwepKHBaeT Te 
TOHKH apeHHn peueH3eHTa, KOTopbie cymeCTBeHHMM oSpaaOM OTJiHiaioTcn OT ero 6ojiee noaAHHx 
BarJinaoB, ._— HMeHHO ero nojiOJKHTejibHaH oijeHKa MopaAbHOlo HanpaBjiemin poMaHOB 4>HJib-
AHHra — H KOTOpue noATBepatAaioT, ITO TeKKepeii B STOT nepHOA eme He Bnojme 6MJI corJia-
ceH co. BarjiHnaMii 6yp»cya3Horo o6meCTBa CBoero BpeMeHH. 

ABTOP noKasMsaeT Ha noapoSHOM aHajmae cnyqaHHiix HapeqeHHii TeKKepen o TBopnecTBe 
4>HJiianHra 40-x roaoa. ITO iawe B STO AecnTHjieTne BejiHKHH POMBHHCT He n3MeHHji cyme-
CTBeHHLtM o6pa30M CBOHX MHeHHH o TBopqeCTBe CBoero npewnecTBeHHHKa: OH BLICOKO oqeHH-
Baji AHSHeHHyio npaB^HBOCTt npoHSBefleHHii 4>H^BaHHra, ero SaecMmee HCKycciBo xapaKTe-
PHCTHKH, caMopoflHHH HjMop H arpeccHBHyjo peaKOCTB ero caTHpu. ABTOP noaiepKHBaeT, WTO 
Toate a B 3TOT nepHOA M O « H O HaHTH B xyflOwecTBeHffbix npoH3Be«eHHsx caMoro TeKKepen 
caMbie y6ejtHTeju>Hue AOKaaaTejibCTBa ero BOcxHmeHHH caTHpHiecKHM MacTepcTBOM <I>njibnHHra. 

PoMaH TeKKepen ,,Eappn JIHHSOH", B KOTOPOM OH cHOBa noHBiTancn noapawaTb HPOHHH 
4>H^bsHHra, ero , ,KHnra CHOSOB" H npej«ae Bcero fijiecinmee caTHpHqecKoe o6o6meHHe B „Hp-
Mapne Tmec^aBHa" ncHO noATBepxcnaioT, y Koro TeKKepeH yiHJicn caTHpniecKOMy MacrepcTBy. 
OcoSoe BHHMaHHe aBTOp CTaTbH ynejineT HSMeHeHHHM, KOTopbie npozaoniJiH B OTHOineHHH TeK
Kepen K <I>HjibflHHry B 50-x rosax. CaMbiM SHaqiiTeJibHUM MOMCHTOM HaMeueHHH, KQTopbiH 6bui 
HrHOpzpoBaH AO CHX nop sanaAHUMH yqeHbiMH (STO 6buio nOAiepKHyro TOJILKO B. B. HBanie-
Bofl — CCCP) , ciHTaer aBTop ojmocTopOHHioio oijeHKy •PajibAHHra — a HMCHHO KaK aofipo-
cepAeiHoro KiMopHCTa aa c ieT ^HJibAHHra caTiipuKa. Jlajiee aBTOp o6pamaeT BHHMaHHe Ha Te 
MOMeHTM, B KOTopux Bbrpa3HJiocb H3MeHeHHe oTHomeHHn Teracepen K <I>HjibAHHry: peaKoe 
ocyHCAeHHe MopajibHbix ueHHOCTea npoH3BeAeHza $HAbAHHra H OTpHHaTeJibHbiii nopTpeT 
G>Hjn»AHHra KaK qeaoBeKa — Bee STO CBHAeiejibCTByeT, ITO TeKKepefi B STOT nepnoA nepeineji 
OKOHqaieABHO Ha noaHiiHH BHKTopuaHCKOro 6ypwyaaHoro oSmecTBa. ABTOP OTMeqaeT TaKwe 
HeTKoe ocAa6aeHHe saBHCHMOCTH TeKKepen xyAOWHHKa OT •I'HjibAHHra, nponBHBiueecn B ero 
nossHeHniHx poMaHax. 

B saKAlo^HTeAbHOH iacTH daTbH aBTop nbiTaeTcn HaHra npniHHbi CTo^b nopaanTeAbHOH ne-
peMeHti B OTHOineHHH TeKKepen K <J>HJibAHHry. B OTAHHHe OT P . B. PeiiAepa, HCKaBinero MO-
THBbi SToro HSMeHeHHH B JHWHOH WH3HH TeKKepen, aBTop c-raTtn cTpeMHTcn paaoSpaTb MTy 
npo6jieMy yqHTMBan 6ojiee uiHpoKHe BaaHMOCBnan: OHa ameT OTBCT B naefmOM H TBopiecKOM 

1 paaBHTHH TeKKepen nocje 1848 r. H B oSmecTBeHHO-noAHTHiecKoB aTMOC^epe oSywiOBHBniea 

8 Sbornik pracl f. D 
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8TO pasBHTHe. rioKasbiBaeT, HTO o6maH aTMOc$epa KOMnpoMHecoB H afiMaHMHBbix HJIJUOSHH 
o nporpeccHBHOM xapaicrepe KamrrajiHCTHiecKOro crpoH, pacnpocTpaHHBiuancH B AHTJIHH nocjie 
coKpymeHBH xapTHSMa, paarpona peBOJUouHH B EBpone a nocnesyioniero 3K0HOMHiecKoro 
w n m a , OKasajia BJIHABBC Toxe Ha sejmKoro poMaHacTa, cKjioHjiBinerocH nocreneHHO Bee 
6ojiee H 6ojiee K xoMirpoMBCcy c 6ypacya3HbiM oSmeCTBOM CBoeii anoxu. C 3THM OCHOBHMM US-
MeHeHHeM OTHomeHHH TeKKepe* K fleficTBHTejibHOCTii BMJIH TecHO CBH3arcbi HSMeHeHim ero 
acTerBiecKHX H xyjioxcecTBeHHbix B3rjiKAOB H KpirrmiecKHx npnHiiHnoB. Ha ocHOBe HX aHajin3a 
aBTOp CTaTbH npnxoflHT K BMBOjiy, ITO nepeMeHa OTHomeHHH TeKKepea K <!>HJibflHHry Haxo-
jmtca B nojiHOM corjiacHH c ero O6IH.HM paaBHTHeM B 50-X H 60-X ronax. TeKKepeii OTO»necT-
BJIHBIIIHHCH B TeneHue BpeMeHH Bee Sojiee H Sojiee c aHrjiHHCKoii oypxcyasHeii onHOBpeMeiiHO 
npBxOAHJi — KaK KpHTHK i i xyHOJKHHK — K OTpHijaTejibHOMy oTHOineHHio K peaKoii o6ine-
CTBeHHOH KpHTHKe, KOTOpyK) HaKOHeil OTOHCJieCTBHJI C HJMOpOM. HeoBxOJHMMM CJieACTBHeM STOrO 
paaBHTHH HBjia^ocb ocjia6jieHBe ero npejKHero BocxHineHHH <X>H;ibAHHroM-poMaHBCTOM. O H ero 
noaace oi^eHHBaji ooHOCToppKHe KaK Muaoro WMopHcia, coiepuieHKO 3a6biBas p <I)Hjib«iiHTe-
caTHpHKe. 

B corjiacuH c STHM paaBHTBeM nomrrHO Towe orpHijaTejibHOe OTHOiueHHe TeKKepea K STH-
iecKHM npHHUHnaM BonjiomeHHUM B npoHSBCuemDix OajibauHra, HX OTOKaecTBjieHne c MO-
pajibHtiMH KaieCTBaMB poMaHBCTa H ero BbiMMiHJieHHbiH nopipeT — <I>HJibflHHr nbHHHu.a H pac-
nyTHHK — , KOTOpbiH oneKb OTpHiiaTejibHO nOBjiHHJi Ha OTHomeHue K aBTopy ,,ToMa JbKOHca" 
noKOjieHBs TeKKepeH a nocjieayiomero nOKoaemiH. 

riepeBe^H M . KproyH H /P. C. HauKOBa. 


